
The Honorable James G. Abourezk 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Abourezk: 
Il~nllllllu~lllllIslll~~lllnllll1llll8lnllonl 

LMO90064 

This is in response to your April 30, 1975, and subsequent 
requests for information on (1) allegations, made by two nurses 
formerly employed at the Indian Health Service Hospital at 
Shiprock, New Mexico, of insanitary conditions and inadequate 
patient care at the hospital, (2) Indian Health Service agree- 
ments with other Government agencies I (3) Indian Health Serv- 
ice compliance with Indian preference lawsp (4) the propriety 
of contractor and consultant selection by the Indian Health 
Service’s Phoenix area office and Off ice of Research and 
Development in Tucson, and (5) the adequacy of data provided 
by the Indian Health Service to Indian health boards. We 
are still obtaining data on two other of your requests con- 
cerning voluntary sterilization and medical experimentation 
on human subjects. Findings on these topics will be reported 
when that work is completed. 

We discussed the results of our review with officials 
of the Indian Health Service$ Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare, Their comments have been recognized in prepar- 
ing this report, However I they did not review the report nor 
provide written comments on its content. Our observations 
are summarized below, and the detailed information we obtained 
is contained in the enclosure. 

SHIPROCK HOSPITAL -- 

We reviewed allegations concerning the hospital ‘s POCK 
quality health caret uncleanliness, inadequate nursing staff, 
and low staff morale. 

The Indian Health Service acknowledged the need for 
improving the cleanliness of the hospital, hospital grounds 
and staff housing. In 1972, the Joint Commission on Accredi- 
tation of Hospitals revoked the hospital’s accreditation be- 
cause of its structural and administrative deficiencies, not 
direct patient care. At the time of our review8 September 
1975, the Indian Health Service was taking steps to improve 
the situation and had reapplied for accreditation, 
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shiprock Hospital has been reporting a shortage of nursf 
for several years. A slight shortage might exist and might be 
affecting the quality of care provided. An assessment by a 
non-Indian Health Service medical team concluded the nursing 
staff level was too low, 

After examining medical records, facilities, equipment, 
staffing patterns, staff qualifications and after discus- 
sions with staff and patients# we concluded that the quality 
of health care seems adequate for a facility of this size. 

Due to the increased attention being paid to the Ship- 
rock Hospital as the result of the allegations, Indian 
Iiealth Service actionsp and our presence, we did not draw 
any conclusions concerning the staff morale at Shiprock. 
However I the data regarding staff turnover and discussions 
with staff did not indicate severe morale problems. (See 
PPQ 1 to 6 for detailed data on the Shiprock Hospital re- 
view,) 

INTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS 

Interagency agreements exist between the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare (Indian Health Service) and 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the 
Agency for International Development. The Indian Health 
Service informed us they have no interagency agreements with 
the Department of Defense; however, some Indian Health Serv- 
ice areas may have made arrangements to refer selected Indian 
patients to military hospitals on a reimbursable basis. (See 
PP- 6 and 7 D ) 

I 

INDIAN PREFERENCE LAW -- -_o-- 

Commission on Civil Rights and Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare reports indicated that the Indian 
Health Service had only a few Indians in’the higher grade 
positions (both Civil Service and commissioned corps), The 
reports implied that the Indian Health Service was not fully 
complying with Indian Preference Laws (25 U.S.C, 45, 472; 
see also 42 LJ,S.C. ZOOl), We could not get a copy of the 
draft contract report (prepared by Urban Associates) which 
you requested o 

However I more current Indian Health Service personnel 
statistics indicate that the Indian Health Service has an 
increasing trend to employ and promote Indian employees, 
ISee pp- 7 and 8.) 
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SELECTION OF CONTRACTORS AND 
Z~GSULTANTS~~Z~~CRAMS 

We reviewed the procedures followed by the Office of 
Research and Development and the Phoenix area office in 
selecting research contractors and consultants. We spec- 
ifically reviewed the relationship of the University of 
Arizona with these offices and the possibility that former 
Indian Health Service employees and friends were being 
improperly selected as consultants. 

We could not coneludep on the basis of information 
available in contract files and discussions with contracting 
officials, that research contractors or consultants had been 
improperly selected I However p documentation in the contract 
files as required by procurement regulations was often lack- 
ing a (See pp 8 to 11.) 

ADEQUACY OF DATA PROVIDED ---II--- 
TO IXDIAN HEALTB BOARDS --- 

Although not required by law, the Indian Health Service 
has encouragedp and Indian tribes have established, Indian 
Health Boards at the service unit, area, and national levels 
to provide for (1) communication between the Indian Health 
Service and the Indians and (2) tribal participation in pro- 
gram planning and evaluation. We obtained information on 
the data being provided by the Indian Health Service to five 
service unit boards and five area boardsr in order to analyze 
whether or not health boards have been adequately supplied 
with such data. 

For 9 of the 10 boards reviewed, most tribal board 
members interviewed stated the information provided by the 
Indian Health Service was generally adequate. The types of 
data and how often IHS provided it to the nine boards was 
not always the same. Generally, they reCeived information 
on budgets, health care statistics, agency programs, and 
legislation affecting Indian health programs, (See p+ 11.) 
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As agreed during a De<-ember 1, 1975, meeting with your 
staff, we will send a copy of this report to Senator Edward 
Kennedy O 

Sincerely yoursl 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 
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NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 

OBTAINED BY TOPIC REVIEWED 

SHIPROCK HOSPITAL 

The Shiprock Hospital has 75 beds (32 pediatric, 
12 obstetric, and 32 surgical and other medical beds) and 
provides inpatient and outpatient services. It is the basic 
health resource of the Shiprock Service Unit, which serves 
an estimated 34,000 people. The Shiprock Service Unit is 
the largest of eight service units in the Navajo area. 

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals 
revoked the Shiprock Hospital’s accreditation in 1972. The 
commission cited deficiencies in medical records (late, in- 
complete, and imprecise f I several problems in the building 
area, as well as overcrowding in the outpatient clinic. The 
service unit director said the hospital has reapplied for 
accreditation and expects a visit from the commission team 
later this year. 

We interviewed Navajo area office and Shiprock Service 
Unit officials and employees, inspected the hospital and 
grounds p reviewed selected records! and assessed staff 
qualifications and nursing staff levels. 

Allegations made by two nurses -- 

Two nurses formerly employed at the hospital made several 
allegations which initially appeared in the “letters to edi-- 
tOIT" section of the Navajo Times on December 5, 1974, The 
major allegations and our findings are discussed below, 
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.Alleqation 

I. “The grounds around the nospital The grounds were reasonaoly clean during our audit: 
and nousing areas are always August 7 to 14 and September 15 to 19, i975. No wild 
neavlly scattet ed wien garbage: dogs ot rodents were obsecv?d. The Sh~pcock Indian 
this 1,ores ?acks of wild dogs Health 3oatd said, ae tines, the u:nd blows trash 
(wnlch conc~nUcu5ly roam the com- from a nearby low-income housing area onto the 
pound) and enccucages rodents. * hosprtal and staff housing grounds. 

2. “The hospital is in eqUa1L.y poor The hospital interior appeared reasonabLy c!ean. The 
condlcion. II hospital’s 1976 Program Plan iden:ifies the need for 

two additional ho,lsekeepers. The plan indicates that 
the hospLta1 has Less staff than the Yiational House- 
kesplng Institate ;ecommended level and that :he 
housekeepers also serve as drivers jsho transport 
patients. 

3. “ide found our asslgned apactments 
in exccenely ?ooc condition. ?:he 
firs: ?robLem is :he absol,ute 
fi:th. 3ne of the spart!ments ‘de 
dere co occupy lad been vacant one 
cc nore .noncns prior to our ac- 
rrvaL, eilOw:ng aoce than ample 
t:xe for satntenance repaIrs ar.d 
cleantng. m 

The allegation LS correct. We did not exami.ne the 
apartments bu: noted a:sa office correspondence of 
January 3, 197S, to Indian Health Secv:ce [IFiS) nead- 
qLlac te?s wnich scrnowledged that one apartment *as 
not inspected. The service unit director sa~‘3 scrps 
have oeen :aken to lmpcove the staff aoa:tnents ‘by 
painting, general repair work, and installing new 
appliances. 

4. “‘IYe ‘ocougb t th:s open and :.mmedia:e K-IS nas contcaceed for guard seevice as a means of 
?rooism (filth and a?parene vandal- reducing bceak-:ns and *vandalism of staff cuarcsrs. 
LS11 to the attention of the appro- The secvice anit director feels this ectioi has par- 
pciate off:cia?s at tne nosprtal tially succeeded. 
and the response rece:ved was 
‘we’ve tried out 3othLnq works’.” 

5. 'S;dff :s not acequate to meet aa- D~sc*Ussed on la9es S and 5. 
tient needs * * +. 3ecause of tT,e 
lacr of zdequa:e staffing it is 
anysically rmpossiole to do any- 
tti~ng out the nlnisum.’ 

6. “I) * i? a $~~srcian ceflsed to ex- Review of the patient’s case file and the hospttal 
amine a patlent who nad just report file on thus incAdent and an interview vi:h 
fai:en olut of zed secause * * * the ?hysic:an I!: question indicated :he ?dtient das 
!:ne ghys:c:anl .-ad been sleeping examined after fall:nq out cf oed. nhe onys1cian 
and 4as upiet 3vef keing woken said 3~s examination was Limited to examinlnq :ne pa- 
-‘p** tient’s head and guest:oning the patient aboUt being 

in gain elsewhere. Since no ~njurres we:e 3;:3a:ent, 
the physician ea:d lie re:Jr.ned to his guacters. The 
physkcian Saud t:ne nurse felt he ;nou!ri have .nade a 
complete pnysicat examlnacton. Accocd1ng to e?!e 
patient’s case file, the patient aas :e:eased 2 days 
later v~thout ftlccher reference being made to possiblr 
injuries from cha falJ. 

,* “1 f II lacx of cwmunrcation be- 3eview ‘was limited to the nuising degartaent mere 
eween ali Levels of s:aZf and commun:cation se,aas Lacking oetsieen the Directcc of 
staff and antiencs.” Nucslng afld her jtaff. The director c’oes get LC~L- 

calLy meet with ner nursing superv~eors but not with 
hec entire nurs~:lg starf, The BecnallLlo County 
Hedical Center, ;n a l-day review of the facility, 
also identified the need for improved communication 
and vis ibiLi::r between tne director and her staff. 
The director sa?cl she does not have t:ae to ?stab- 
lish greater ‘Iris:btl:ty to her staff and relies 5n 
her nursing supetvzsocs to inform ner of pcoolems. 
She added, ‘howe-JET, tha: she has sn ‘open door eol~cy” 
for nurses wantir~g to see :her. Tte area director 
said :as intends to provide the nursing dicectcc wieh 
some aJpervlsory management trainrnq as a possible 
solution io the P,roolem. 
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Staff morale at Shiprock Bospital -_I_ 

Even though interviews of randomly selected employees 
indicated that staff morale was satisfactory at the time of 
our review, interviews showed that the allegations by the 
two nurses had stimulated tremendous emotion and controversy 
among staff members. Concern over the controversy and tur- 
moil was shown in a resolution passed by the Shiprock Service 
Unit Indian Health Board on February 6, 1975. The resolution 
stated 

‘Ok * * that in the event the two nurses are to be 
reinstated after the Civil Service Commission in- 
vestigation is completed and/or after the law suit 
is decided in court that the two nurses be re- 
assigned someplace other than within the Shiprock 
Service Unit Hospital.,” L/ 

The board stated that the quality of health care would be 
jeopardized if the two nurses were allowed to return to the 
hospital D 

In random interviews, 19 of 212 employees of the Shiprock 
Service Unit thought the hospital’s staff morale was: 

Very good Satisfactory Poor Did not know 

1 12 3 3 

The three employees who said they did not know were 
either new or not familiar with the people working in the 
hospital 0 No specific reasons were given by the three em- 
ployees who felt morale was poor. Two of the three did in- 
dicate, however p that they felt overworked. 

A comparison of the turnover of all. staff for the Ship- 
rock Service Unit and the entire Navaja IHS area for fiscal 
years I-974 and 1975 is shown below. The differences appear 
insignificant, 

Turnover rate 
Navajo area Shiprock Service Unit - 

(percent) 

1974 25.3 24.9 
1975 21 Q 7 21.7 

- 

lJIHS said no lawsuit had been filed as of tiar. 9, 1976. 

3 
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The Shiprock Hospital nursing staff turnovers for the same 
periods were 42 and 29 percent, respectively, C,;Ilparable 
data for the Navajo area was not readily available; but, the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) reported 
that Public Health Service nursing turnovers average 38 per- 
cent each year. 

Quality of health care at Shiprock Hospital 

In March 1975, a medical team from the Bernalillo County 
Medical Center I Albuquerque, Mew Mexico, made an independent, 
l-day review of the quality of health care at Shiprock Hos- 
pital 0 They concluded that I based on a random review of 
medical records, the quality of medical care and nursing was 
satisfactory. 

We visited the Shiprock ilospital in September 1975. 
After examining medical records, facilities, equipment, staff- 
ing patterns, and staff qualifications and after discussions 
with staff and patients, we concluded that the quality of 
health care provided appeared adequate for a facility of this 
size, 

Adequacyof nursing staff 

Shiprock Hospital may not have enough nursing positions. 
Our work was limited to comparing Shiprock’s current nursing 
coverage to that recommended by other sources. 

Ln 1969, IHS made a study of nursing staff needs at 
Shiprock Hospital, using the Commission on Administrative 
Services in Hospitals (CASH) methodology. The study iden- 
tified a need for 35 more nursing positions, 

According to the study, the quality of patient care was 
slightly below an acceptable level., because nurses were over- 
worked and medical records and nursing care plans were in- 
adequately documented 0 

A comparison of the hospital’s fiscal year 1970 and 1975 
outpatient visits, average daily patient load (inpatient) p 
and actual full-time nursing staff at the end of the fiscal 
year is shown below. 
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1970 
1975 

Average daily Actual full-time 
Outpatient pati,-nt load nursing staff at 

visits (inpatient) end of fiscal year - 

62,696 62 55 
a/44,975 46 a/63 - -_I_ 

Addition or 
(difference) (17,721) (16) 8 - - - - 

a-/Does not include 24,803 visits at the Maternal and Child 
Health Clinic and its related staff. Services were previ- 
ously provided by the hospital but now are provided in a 
separate facility funded by the Health Services Administra- 
tion of HEW. 

Even though we did not do a CASH study using 1975 data, 
we did apply ratios derived from the 1969 CASH study to fis- 
cal year 1975 workload data. These ratios showed a need for 
about nine more nurses. The Shiprock Service Unit program 
plans for fiscal years 1974-76 have identified a need for 
seven to nine more nurses. 

The Bernalillo County Medical Center report indicated 
that the nursing staff was low compared to national stand- 
ards e According to the report, the national average was 
5.0 hours of nursing care every 24 hours for intermediate 
care patients; and 12.5 hours! for intensive care patients. 
The report showed that Shiprock Hospital’s medical-surgical 
unit, which averages one or two intensive care patients a 
day, offers only 3,O hours of care every 24 hours, Accord- 
ing to the report this was too low. It did not identify the 
number of additional nurses required. 

We compared the nursing care hours available per patient 
for three Shiprock Hospital departments from February 16 
through March 1, 1975 p with staffing standards recommended 
in the CASH study. The comparison also showed a need far 
more nursing coverage. 
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Department 

Nursing care hours per patient (note a-) 
Available CASH study 

2/16/75 to 3/l/75 recommendations --- 

Medical-surgical 3,5 4,2 
Obstetrics/nursery 2.7 4.2 
Pediatrics 5.4 6.5 

Average 3.6 5.0 

a/These comparisons assume the mixture of patient characteris- 
tics, such as age8 type of illness, or severity of illness, 
were the same in 1975 and 1969. 

We compared average nursing hours available to a patient 
each day at the Shiprock Hospital with the average nursing 
hours available at 140 Government hospitals of the same size 
range (as found in a study by the American Hospital Associa- 
tion) D Shiprock *s fiscal year 1975 average was 6.3 nursing 
hours compared to 6.4 nursing hours stated in the study. 

IHS INTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS 

The Off ice of Research and Development, IHS, was in- 
volved in only one joint venture, with the National Aeronau- 
tics and Space Administration (NASA) 0 IHS had agreements 
with the Agency for International Development (AID), Depart- 
ment of Stater to loan them IHS staff. IHS informed us they 
have no interagency agreements with the Department of Defense; 
however p some IHS areas may have made arrangements to refer 
selected Indian patients to military hospitals on a reimburs- 
able basis, Information on the NASA .and AID agreements is 
summarized below. 

NASA agreement 

The Office of Research and Development, the Papago Indian 
Tribe, and NASA are involved in a joint project called Space 
Technology Applied to Rural Papago Advanced Health Care. The 
principal objective of the project is to develop and evaluate 
a health care system for rural and remote areas, The system 
is designed to use mobile medical facilities with audio and 
video communications with a primary health facility, 

The project was begun by HEM and NASA in 1972. Communi- 
ties wanting to participate in the project were subsequently 
advised to submit proposals. In April 1973, HEW and NASA 
accepted a joint proposal submitted by IRS and the Papago 
Tribe to demonstrate the project on the Papago reservation. 
The project became operational in April 1975, 

6 
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NASA will provide project funds for nonmedical costs 
for the first 2 years of operation; IHS will be responsible 
for all aspects of the project’s medical operations, includ- 
ing personnel 0 In the interim, IHS and the Papago Tribe must 
decide whether they want to maintain the project after the 
a-year period D 

AID agreements - 

Under one agreement I IHS has been providing technical 
assistance to the John F, Kennedy Medical Center in Monrovia, 
Liberia, since 1967 o The agreement provides that AID will 
reimburse IHS for costs related to its personnel working with 
key Liberian staff at the Medical Center. As of July 1975, 
IHS had nine individuals working in areas such as hospital 
administration, internal medicine, pharmacy, medical recordsp 
hospital engineering, and business management. Fiscal year 
1975 level of funding by AID was $459,000. 

In fiscal year 1975, IHS made another agreement with AID 
to provide an additional team of three advisors to assist the 
Liberian Ministry of Health in implementing a pilot project 
for rural health, The estimated cost to AID for fiscal year 
1975 was $90,000; $175,000, for fiscal year 1976, 

Both projects were approved under the terms of a 1966 
general agreement signed by the Secretary of HEW and the 
Administrator of AID. IHS reasons for participating in the 
project were to provide (1) career development for IHS staff 
and (2) needed assistance to another Federal agency in carry- 
ing out its mission. 

IHS COMPLIANCE WITH INDIAN PREFERENCE LAWS 

Urban Associates prepared a draft report on compliance 
with Indian preference laws. We requested a copy of it from 
R.J, Associates (formerly Urban Associates) I the contracting 
officer at HEW, and IHS. All three stated they did not have 
a copy. R-J, Associates stated that the draft was destroyed 
in the process of writing the final report, 

Urban Associates’ final report, dated August 1974, im- 
plies IHS is not fully complying with Indian preference laws, 
especially in the higher grade positions,. based on the per- 
centage of Indian employees. 

The Commission on Civil Rights has issued at least four 
reports which also comment on the percentage of IHS Indian 
employees and their low grade positions. 
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Our analysis of IHS compliance with the Indian preference 
laws was directed at a comparison of Indians and non-Indians 
employed by IHS as of September 30, 1971, through 1974, and 
June 30, 1975, (table I, p0 12) and discussions with IHS offi- 
cials. IHS provided the data used in the comparative analy- 
sis. All employee categories showed a slight increase in the 
percentage of Indians employed during this period, except for 
student stipend and temporary employees. The overall percent- 
age decrease for this category was less than 1 percent, and 
the employees in this category represented less than 5 per- 
cent of all IRS employees. 

Classification Act employees (over 60 percent of IHS 
employees) showed the largest percentage gain. Table II 
(pa 13) contains a further breakdown of employees in this 
category. 

The commissioned corps employees represented the smallest 
percentage of Indian employees. An IHS official said this 
category consists of medical professionals, including physi- 
cians, dentists, registered nurses, pharmacists, and health 
educators. The official attributed the small percentage of 
Indians in this category to the shortage of Indians with 
these professional qualifications and willing to work for IHS. 

IHS said the areas now have equal employment opportunity 
officers and an Indian equal employment opportunity office at 
the IHS headquarters to monitor compliance with the Indian 
preference laws. The headquarters equal employment opportun- 
ity officer said that during the last year two complaints 
were made. IBS determined that the Indian preference laws 
had not been violated. 

SELECTION OF CONTRACTORS AND CONSULTANTS 
FOR RESEARCHPROGRAMS 

We reviewed research and consultant contracts from fis- 
cal years 1972 through 1975. For this period, congressional 
appropriations for IRS did not earmark funds for specific 
research programs on disease. 

We could not concludep on the basis of information 
available in contract files and discussions with contracting 
officials, that research contractors or consultants had been 
improperly selected by the Office of Research and Development 
or the Phoenix area office. However! documentation in the 
contract files as required by procurement regulations was 
of ten lacking 0 For those casesp we got information from 
discussions with IHS officials and their recollections of 
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tr?qsactions. IHS reported that no consultants were hired 
by the Phoenix area office to do work on research projc:ts. 

Since fiscal year 
contracts were awarded 

1972, the following research-related 
by the Phoenix area office: 

Contract 
nun32 I: -___- Contrac:or 

Effective date and 
amount of award -- 

Contract 
descriotion 

bS,Y73-71-264 Samaritan Health 
Setvices, Inc. 
Phoenix, Arizona 

YSti73-75-34 Samaritan 3ealth 
Services, IX. 

Phoenix, Arizona 

3SM73-73-307 The University 
of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 

iG$¶73-73-233 The University 
of Xtizona 
Tucson, .%rizona 

6/28/71 $226,000 
7/ l/72 226,000 
7/ l/73 226,000 
7/ l/74 226,000 
7/ L/75 226,000 

e/28:74 26,000 

5/X/73 52,000 
3/ l/74 23,280 

6/15/73 4,902 
6/ 1174 6,000 
6/ l/75 2,950 

Development of a 
maternal. and infant 
health care systeffl 
at Khite Mountain 
Apache Reservation. 

Study of lower res- 
piratory diseases 
at Xhite !lountain 
Apache Reservation. 

Development of 
Otizis &Yedia con- 
trol program. 

Research and evalua- 
tion of treatment 
for toxicity of INY 
(a drug Ear treatment 
of tuberculosis 1 
overdosage. 

Contract number 264 was awarded to Samaritan Health 
Services because it was considered the most qualified, 
Prooosed work specifications were sent bv the Phoenix area 
office to at least fotir oros3ective cont;actors, 
were received from the Ukive; 

Responses 
,sity of Arizona and Samaritan 

Health Services. The following statement from the contract 
file su;nmarizes why IifS selected Samaritan Health Services: 

“Both proposals wer e acceptable b&t it was felt 
by the majority of people reviewing that the 
Samaritan Health Services ?rooosal should be 
accepted because the consulting staff of physi- 
cians who would be guiding their program have 
been consultants at the Phoenix Indian NedicaL 
Center for some time, They have been assisting 
our staff in caring for Indian mothers and in- 
fants at Phoenix Indian Nedical Center and con- 
sequently would be more familiar with the prob- 
lams and the methods of Indian Health Service.” 
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According to the contracting officer, the University 
of Arizona was just beginning medical !.esearchu and this 
created some reservations about awarding the contract to 
the university. 

In a report on the White ltlountain Apache Reservation 
(FGMSD-75-47, Aug. 12, 19?5), we reported that IHS considered 
the maternal and child health care project successful. This 
program has contributed to a dramatic decrease in the infant 
mortality rates on that reservation, 

The bases for awarding contract numbers 84, 307, and 289 
were not documented in the Phoenix area office contract files, 
The contracting officer gave us his recollection of the award 
basis of each contract. 

Contract number 84 was awarded on the basis of an un- 
solicited proposal received from Samaritan Health Services, 
which was working at the White Mountain Apache Reservation 
on contract number 264. 

Contract number 307 had three responses to the request 
for proposals: from the University of Chicago, Richard D. 
Zonis and Associates, and the University of Arizona. The 
latter was considered the only qualified bidder. 

Contract number 289 was awarded to the University of 
Arizona without soliciting other proposals because the amount 
was small and IRS felt the University of Arizona could do the 
job, IHS officials acknowledged that this award was contrary 
to regulations. 

Only one contract relating to disease research has been 
awarded by the Office of Research and Development since 
July 1, 1971. The $12,000 contract was for a l-year project 
to develop a community project for alcohol and drug abuse 
prevention on the Papago Indian Reservqtion. It was awarded 
on the basis of the Buy Indian Act (25 U.S,C. 47), l-J 

IHS identified four consultants hired by the Office of 
Research and Development from fiscal years 1972 through 1975. 
The total fees paid each consultant ranged from about $9,500 
to $31,300, The director of the office said none of the 
consultants were former IHS employees but one had been an 
employee of the University of Arizona. The latter received 
a total of $31,306 in consultant fees during this period 
for technical guidance in the design, implementation, and 

l-/The Government can buy from an Indian noncompetitively. 
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analysis of research projects on specific subsystems of a 
comprehensive health aelivery system. As a consultant he 
assisted in evaluating products produced by contractors for 
the Office of Research and Development. 

INDIAN HEALTH BOARDS 

Although not required by lawp IHS has encouraged8 and 
Indian tribes have established boards at the service unit, 
area I and national levels to provide for (1) communication 
between IHS and the Indians and (2) Indian participation in 
program planning and evaluation. We obtained information on 
the data being provided by IHS to five service unit boards 
and five area boards. Table III (pO 14) contains general 
information on each board reviewed. 

Adequacy of data provided boards -- 

For 9 of 10 boards reviewed, most board members inter- 
viewed stated the information IHS provided was generally ade- 
quate 0 The exception was the Albuquerque Service Unit Board. 
This board was organized in August 1974, A previous board 
had been organized, but it was dissolved after becoming 
dormant 0 At the time of our review, the board had not re- 
ceived any statistical or fiscal data on its service unit. 
The service unit director said he plans to start regularly 
providing the board concise statistical and fiscal reports 
giving an overview of service unit activities, 

The types of data and how often IHS provides it to the 
boards is apparently at the discretion of the service unit 
and area directors. We did not locate any IHS criteria spe- 
cifying the kinds of data and how often it had to be provided 
the boards, 

The types of data and how often it is provided to the 
other nine boards reviewed was not always the same. Gener- 
ally, they received information on budgets, health care 
statistics, IHS programs, and legislation affecting Indian 
health programs. 

We noted that health care statistics were not being 
regularly provided to the Navajo and Oklahoma area boards. 
Both area directors stated this type of data is important to 
their boards and they plan to start providing it regularly. 
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DISTRkJTION OF INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE 

CLASSIFICATION ACT EMPLOYEES FROM 1971 TO 1975 -_I_ 

Table II -- 

Distribution as of 
g/30/71 9/Jn/72 9/3(7/73 g/30/74 fi/30/75 

G-1 through' 5: 
Indian 
Non-Indian 
Total 
Percent Indian 

GS-6 through 10: 
Indian 
Non-Indian 
Total 
Percent Indian 

GS-11 and 12: 
Indian 
Non-Indian 
Total 
Percent Indian 

GS-13 and 14: 
Indian 
Non-Indian 
Total 
Percent Indian 

GS-15 and 16: 
Indian 
Non-Indian 
Total 
Percent Indian 

- ,  - - I  . -  - ,  - - I  . -  

2,231 
612 

2,843 
78,s 

460 
1,210 
1,670 

27.5 

93 
323 
416 

22.4 

18 
160 
178 

10.1 

2 
22 
24 

8.3 

2,472 
551 

3,023 
81.8 

518 
1,271 
1,789 

29.0 

104 
336 
440 

23.6 

25 
165 
190 

13,2 

4 
24 
28 

14.3 

13 

- ,  - - I  . -  

2,381 2,579 2,795 
470 510 534 

2,851 3,089 3,329 
83.5 83,5 84.0 

568 692 715 
1,210 1,267 1,287 
1,778 1,959 2,002 

31.9 35.3 35.7 

110 135 136 
352 374 373 
462 503 509 

23.8 26.5 2607 

31 40 44 
178 213 218 
209 253 262 

14.8 15.8 16.8 

3 
19 
22 

13.6 

* 

6 6 
26 31 
32 37 

18.8 16.2 

-, --, - - ,  --I . -  






